Coming to Texas - **Update:**

**Hill Country PCA Corral during the Formula 1 United States Grand Prix**

**November 17, 2012**

**F1 Parking Offer:** **NEW:** An “exclusive” parking offer has been emailed to those PCA Members who have either purchased PCA allocated seating in the Turn 12 Grandstand or tickets to the Hill Country PCA Corral. COTA will be emailing a separate offer to all F1 USGP ticket purchasers the first week in September.

**Hill Country PCA Corral:** **TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE.** Over 300 have signed up to date!

During the F1 USGP weekend, Hill Country Region will be hosting the Hill Country PCA Corral at the world famous Salt Lick BBQ Restaurant Pavilion on Saturday November 17 from 4-10 PM (F1 Qualification ends at 3:00 pm).

Included in the event are:

- A four meat BBQ meal with sides and dessert!
- BBQ pit tour and BBQ tips from the “Pit-master”!
- USGP perspective by “Quick” Vic Elford!
- Other racing luminaries may stop by!
- Live Austin entertainment featuring **David Grissom, Malford Milligan, and mariachis!**
- New Porsche models on display – courtesy of Texas Porsche Dealers!
- Vintage Porsches and Race Cars on display!
- Win Free Door Prizes including:
  - Tickets for entry into the first ever PCA DE at COTA!
  - Tickets, paddock and parking passes for the 2013 ALMS race at COTA!
  - Authentic Flying Lizard memorabilia!!
  - Other special opportunities related to the 2013 ALMS race at COTA
  - Merchandise from Guest speaker, Sponsors and HCR PCA!
- Drive your Porsche directly from COTA to acres of free parking at the Corral!
- Cash bar
- You don’t have to attend the USGP to come to the Corral!
- International Porsche Club Members have been invited!
- **Tickets are $70 per person until October 10 and $80 afterwards.** So sign up now! To purchase tickets for the HCR PCA Corral including Salt Lick BBQ, go to **www.clubregistration.net**.
- For more details on the event go to **www.hcrpca.org/index.php/auto-events/19-hcrpcathe-f1-united-states-grand-prix.html**.

**F1 USGP:** It is estimated that approximately 1000 people with ties to PCA will be attending the inaugural Formula 1 United States Grand PrixTM at Circuit of the Americas on November 16-18, 2012 in Austin, Texas and over 700 PCA Members, families and their friends will be seated together in Turn 12 Grandstand! The special reserved seating offer for PCA Members has now expired but other seating is still available through **www.circuitoftheamericas.com**.

Pre-paid ordering of co-branded shirts, hats and windshield stickers will be available shortly. Orders will be shipped prior to the event or picked up at the Salt Lick BBQ site. Merchandise will also be available in limited quantities at the Salt Lick. Hill Country Region is requesting PCA Members interested in this event and other potential events at COTA including future USGP, ALMS or potential Rolex GT races, or participating in DEs or club races at COTA to take this survey at **www.surveymonkey.com/s/ebrake**. This will help HCR, Zone 5, and PCA National in further planning and assessing Members’ needs.